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HEAVEN! 
32nd Sunday in OT:  November 6, 2022 

Deacon Robb Pailthorpe 
 

 When I was in formation for the diaconate, my spiritual director 

and I somehow got onto the subject of heaven and what it must be like.  

Like I normally do, I rambled on with a litany of questions:  I wonder if 

people who’ve lost a limb will have it back?  Will I look young or old?  

Will those with a developmental disability be whole?  Will babies still be 

babies?  Will I get to meet my favorite movie star or historical figure?  

What kind of food do they serve at a heavenly banquet?  Will my 

favorite cat be there?  After finally taking a breath, I gave my director a 

chance to chime in.  After a very long pause, he answered with his own 

question:  “What does it matter?”  “Come again,” I asked.  “What does 

it matter,” he repeated.  “You’re with Christ, the Almighty!”  “I’m not 

following,” I replied.  “You’re looking at heaven thorough the lens of 

humanity.  When the times comes, how can appearing young or old, 

whole or not, matter when you’re in the very presence of God?  All, and 
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I mean all of that earthly, mortal stuff falls to the wayside.  Why worry 

or question about such things?  Keep your eye on the ball… do now 

what Christ asks of you, in order to make it to his kingdom.”  The stark 

differences between heaven and earth is what Jesus speaks about 

today… his words go right to the heart of my questions… answering 

that we will be “like angels, [we will be] the children of God.” 

 Today, St. Luke brings us the Sadducees… it is the only time he 

mentions the sect in his Gospel.   Who are these Sadducees?  Well, they 

are conservative.  They are rich aristocrats.  They are high priests.  They 

believe in only the first five books of our Old Testament.  They do not 

believe in an afterlife.  They do not believe in resurrection.  They are 

materialists whose hopes and dreams rest solely in their children. You 

live.  You die.  And your children carry on the family name.   

 The Sadducees root their belief in Deuteronomy 25, also known as 

the “Levirate [lever-rate] Rule.”   This rule stipulates that if a male Jew 

dies without a son, his closest brother or relative was obligated to 

marry the widow and firstborn son of that union was considered the 
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son of the deceased man.  This rule insured the name of the brother 

would live on with an heir for his property in addition to taking care of 

the former widow and her children.  It is under the premise of the 

Levirate [lever-rate] Rule that the Sadducees set up what can be 

considered an over-the-top question meant discredit the teachings of 

this layman teacher, Jesus.   

 The answer Jesus gives not only frustrates the Sadducees but 

exposes their prejudice, the prejudice of treating the woman as a thing, 

as property.  Imagine this from the widow’s perspective… she has no 

rights, no protections.  Seven times she experiences hope replaced with 

loss… seven times she experiences the pain of being barren… six times 

she is passed off to another implying a marriage without love, possibly 

even abuse.  There is the pain of loss, of having no children and no 

husband, pain of being an outcast, pain at seven times a widow.  The 

Sadducees objectify the woman… she is viewed only as a means of 

procreation… a way to continue the male line and name.  The woman is 

of no other value.  Where is she to look for hope and acceptance?   
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 In Christ, she is no longer cursed.  She is no longer a burden nor 

the property of another.  She is free, happy, content and loved through 

Christ, her true security.  She is a daughter of heaven and an heir to all 

the precious promises of God!  In the realm of Christ, security is found 

in God alone… not in one’s spouse, friend or partner… not in one’s 

children or grandchildren… not in one’s wealth, property or 

possessions.  In this life, our mortal life, we are meant to pave the way, 

follow the examples and teachings of Jesus, to prepare ourselves for a 

world totally new.  We must remember that as we stand in the 

doorway of death, life is changed, not ended… my life, your life is 

changed! 

 Where do you look for hope?  Where do you rest your dreams?  In 

whom do you look to find security?   

 To believe in your own personal resurrection is a wonderful gift in 

this life.  If gives meaning to all that makes up our lives.  It is expressed 

in our prayers that we offer for the repose of souls.  Our personal 

resurrection cements that our God is not the god of the dead but of the 
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living; for to him, all are alive!  It is at Jesus’ heavenly banquet where all 

our yearnings are fulfilled, where we become fully alive.  When we fear 

that we have lost love ones, we must believe they are not lost for our 

relationship will continue.  Today, Jesus invites us to remember and 

celebrate those who have gone before us as he awaits our arrival to his 

new and wondrous world. 


